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fUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY
DANIEL DBIIN TT.

TERMS:
Three Dolers per annum, payable in advance ;

lis DoUdar, at the expiration of the year.

oeld.
A mighty pain to love it is,
And 'ti a pain that pain to miss ;
But ofall the pain the greatest paia
It to love, but love in vain.
Virtue now nor noble blood,
Nor wit, by love is understood.
Gold alone does passion move;
Gold monopolies love !
A curse on her and on the man
b ho this traffic irst began i

A curse on him who foUbd the ore !
A curse on him who digg'd the store !
A curse on him who did refine it !
A curse on him who did tirst coin it !
A esen all carseselse above
O) him who us'd it first in love!
God begets in brethre hate ;
Gold, in families, debate ;
Gold does friendship separate ;
Gold dues civil wars create.
These the smallest harms of it;
Gold, alas ! dues love beget [Cooper.

I've Loved hee thee oo Wildly !
PT alrs LS. NICHOLs.

I've lov'd thee too wildly! this thraldom shall
cease,

My heart shall know slumber, my soul shall
have peace ;

The chains which enslaved me-the bonds
which I wore

Shall be riven and worthless-I'll love thee no
more!

I'll wrest from my boeom each thought that was
thine,

And a star shall arise as thine own will do.
cline,

To bqcoa me onward, through darkness and

Re.lightit the spirit that worshipped in vain.
Ire lov'd thee too Goodly ! the dream shall pass

by-
The cistern is broke, the fountain is dry;
And the angel that bent o'er the brink of the

wave,
.(ow weeps in the starlight of love's early

grave!
Thly lly, my madness, this heart shall forget !
Though visions of rature are haunting it yet-
Though whe wi the winds tutle the sleet in the

I bear, their muic, low voices like thine.
w lsw'd thee toe dearly I--too deep was the

,J lu g the weight oCthas sorew whichI

ba ht but bid in devotion to tee, I
Yet r 'ig the weakness resolves to be fres!

it tiht esat-er engroses thy thot ,
,,. the knowledge-how pally'!I

as tht her smile are far brighter than

Migerlore prove less wayward-less cbatg.
tla thu lime.

Rsuasr ts sam -Te. Eew..
.a rdeiu aig laaifllia e rem.

Sdagsiht wa commmaicated to
9 lusfl sdof- sj.w* Lverpool by o ndi cer

leaink bigiua is sadie:
ui s k s : adgk: aatida, opim

bilekpepper, ) of each two gsiai,
u a pil Should two graics of opium

:a 1gs $ does. (which. if pure opi.
b es trlu i be,) me grain and a eal

mey ha a s .i. ' epirpsay be muds up ad
l .pt-r - be i phi, " •h meuthakihsiag

ism m•d, .to he broke.h
S-i= id• a 1Uled te . -i h a olespoosul

nds weaer, and wasladown with a
Iquniy atf ise eme. (It would be bet.

to dhw the pi and swallow it, washed
SUsmsmauer.) But the pills should

s•Bowed whole, as they would oat act
S y s.ad might be brought up by l rol

hTg'.r udose should be repead e very.
ae, sooedig ts the urges. y of th case, u.
1th ymptom r e sebdued. Two or three d-.

sssm l Uaiss, real l e or mere hear
t the diese has hes arnesd,
gr eter doseast shaout ienere*;

IWes feidnto gives sa
ga- q I casuss say that lb .

.d his es irt salesm where there has

Sathe liver, or indeed from a
-hisg takaebierasly cep th•s medicise- f
thmlast, ahtu .as rpa lthen ios,
Ses wkheudy and water may be giv.
a. amof the sae comrms i ehent

ups edi ss ler ul eluger or ahater dura.a
t e s he asts ad the patiust. And i

e somerneded the applatios '
+ erraiq st is e armand kleg, i de

sriugatu a win, the ial pewmr, by km.
abb ninny be tiled I

ahielig5serO asperasher athessasejl
i s sand thigh~ f ish seaiestbe hI

Y ' er i~ofc se udsowusr Vii
i tahs les, wbich this para.

y W tr M a.-Netr C.

wafthar Hum. Edward Etlb
s uasteams, aie Itme

iWnu.Satedght sii

Poru.ia Vos noR PIuassIDur

Taylor. Cass. V Buare
Maine, 1848, 35,273 40,195 12,157

C!ay. Polk. Btracy.
'4 )844, 34,378 45,719 4,836

N. Hampshire '48, 14,781 27.763 4,161
'44 17,866 27,160 4,161

Mamcsacbsets '48 61,300 35,398 38,363'
"* '44 67,009 53,039 10,830

Vermoot '48 23.122 10.948 13,847
" '44 26.770 18,041 3,954

Rhode Island '48 6,766 3,640 730
w - '44 7,322 4,867 5

Comnecticut '48 30,314 27,046 5,005
" '44 32,832 29,841 1,943

New York '48 218,603 114,318 120,510
'44 232.482 237,588 14,812

New Jersey '48 40,015 36,901 819
" '44 38,318 37,495 131

Pennsylvania '48 186,513 171,176 11,263
'44 161,203 167,535 3,131

Ohio '48 133,360 154,775 35,354
' '44 155,067 149,117 8,060

Indiasa, '48 69,907 74,745 8,100
" '44 67,867 70,181 2,106

Illinois, '48 53,215 56,629 15,804
." '44 45,528 57,920 3,570

Michigan, '48 23,940 30,687 10,389
" '44 24,337 27,759 3,632

Delaware, '48 6.421 5,898 80
y4 '44 6,258 5,971

Maryland, '48 37,702 34,528 125
K '44 35,984 32,676

Virginia, '48 45,124 46,586 61
'44 43,677 49,570

North Carolina '48 43,519 34,869 8..5!
'" '44 43,232 39,287

South Carolina [By the Legislature.]
Georgia, '48 47 544 44,802

u '44 42,100 44,147
Kentucky, '48 67,141 49,720

'44 61,255 51,988
Tennessee, '48 64,705 58.419

." '44 60,030 59.917
Louisiana, '48 18,217 ,15,370

"" '44 13,083 13,782
Missouri, '48 32",671 40,077

. '44 31,251 41,369
AlabIn, '48 30,515 31,318

'44 26,084 37,740
Arkansas, '48 7,538 9,300

'4 '44 5,k04 9,546
Mississippi, '48 29s,92 s26,58

'44 19r206 25,12
Florida,' '48 4,54 94

iIowa,' '48 10,557 1,206 1,126,2
Wisconsian, '48 13,096 14,440 10,185

Texas, '48 3,770 8,796 3
Total vote in 1844. Total vote ia 1848.
Clay, 1,8.633 Taylr, 1,356097 E

Polk, 1,327,381 Cass, 3.*09,225

Tosai, 27r8aR7 0
TTotal, 2,61,928i

'New 8taess.

' A Cs.u Cairs e Mmr, Povsrr, ass
JEI•-Lad a~l et s ie aie o'clock while

amag ~he arik, we were accosted by a little
sgiul abset oie years old, who asked for a six-

Sto hey a laf fbread to take honme to he
outher. We passed or a instant, fr having

feis bees met with the same kind of applica.
tion, dubted! at list, whether this child wa
speakiag the truth; bet, opun lookiaj clely
at her, were convinced, from her pale and bag.
gard look, and sunken eye, that she relly was
Ssu8enring from hunger. We inquised where

r be rsided, and was informed that she lived
with her mother, is the rear ofNaoM7 Cro
street. We accordingly acoonpanied th child'
and after going through a dark paslge, found
ourself in the second sory ofa miserable shasty.
The girl opened the door, and a sight which we
trt we may never again see, appeared. Se.
ted oa as old chair, we saw a fmale whose
comanance still bur the me arks of beauty, with

child at her breast; ea a miserable kind
Sbusk lay two .mall children, and in we cormer
of the oo, op a straw bed, lay the er
and husband, in a beastly stae uf istosicaio .
1Upoa making inquiries o the woma, she told
u that she was withot food, or means of pro.

, that her husbad wasin the habit of
ng away l days at a time, sad whea he

setrm, i wes alwaya u he was now. He
lee fo breead, sad she had

I snmm emarks et the mosctaj pov.
, ead whdsle we tured ldisgusft mthe

w! ruh ws sawh beae , s aslwe
den p i by beseti ,

t he jaseases
in our city. Let the

t some of the bueses at the
Sbe will see sights that will

eioloa, "Can such things as this
the midrstothis great city "

thse are oalj a few of ihe mieries of New
,York.-(N. Y. $tar.

Sws1aues COsD Warn TSama Th so
of Tespersamn of Bakimure, have mearly oom. 1

plated their mgaiicient edifice o North Gray
stree., which has bee i the course of erection
fr the las year. Omitting the description o

very beastled urraagemlns is the interia
e extaecs the following from the Snm.
By mea ensf a re pump is the cellar, wa.
tr is forced up Eato a reservoir above the oe.

ofthe turth tory, and cornveyed thence to1
the varouns rooms afding a supply of wate rf

i from jetplced i marble basii, of the
Su m ip. The whole frot of the

bildiag is sstained by cast iron columns, and
has been adumraed with curices of a rich and

l asish supporting si pilasters, teriona.
with U ,ie caps a•oswe tw n, and witha

betrween the third and h 1 sthoie

Upon these are si additional pilasers, each
leriusabag with two eoasuf which is tern sup. '

pat a ouraie $ the tup 3 feet 6 aches deep.'
'lvetriangles, sak sr iag l pinted star u

'__dthm.(tS lseahs1 lhe

Couarusy IN THE FAxu.v.-If any one
doubts whether the family circle is a trequent
witness ofa want of due courtesy, even among
its well disposed members, let him apply one
test which to us seems perfectly safe, that is
which neov r unjustly casts censure, tho' often too
liberal in its acquitals vai : Would you speak
thus to husband, wife,sister, brother, child, &c.,
if a stranger was present?

We of course do not refer to the thousand in-
stances in which a parent unbends himself to
engage in the sports or frolics of his child, nor
to language uttered in the way of judicious dis.
cipline, but to ordinary intercourse as among
companions and associates.

Not only will this test condemn all rudeness
on the part of equals in age and condition, but of
parents in their intercourse with children, and
of teachers with pupils. The I 'will,' and '1
won't, so obnoxious on the part of children, no
one delends, though our ears do, even now, hear
sometimes, from those almost or quite at years
"freedum," language equally impertinent, ad.
dressed even to the aged. But such gross in-
stances of impropriety are too universally cen.
surable, to need comment. Not only is it
wrong for children to use such lapguage to par.
ents, or pupils to teachers, but it is equally
wrong for parents and teachers thus to address
children and scholars. It is uncourteous, and
they have no right to set such an example be-
fore the young. A parent or teacher has no
more right to trample upon the rules of good
breeding and kindness than any body else. In
some respects such an example from them is
fraught with the greatest possible evil.

The language of refinement only should be
tolerated in a family or in a school room, and
the heads of those institutions should be the last
to violate this rule.

Our public tables. the coach car, and steam.
boat, would not exhibit so much of the ludicrous1
nor of the offensive, if this rule was strictly ob
served in the family circle, and in the school

If parents would always exhibit courtesy in
their intercourse with their children, in most
cases, children would be courteous to each oth.
er and to their associates and acquaintances.
-Refector.

ScIam'rTrnc Paorazcr.-About nineteen
years ago Mr. Hait, of Wilton Conn., then a
remarkably good student in his collegiate course'
was suddenly deprived of his reason and mem.
ory. In those circumstances, his father, Rev.
Mr. Hait, sent him to Hartford; but finding no
relief he sent him to Dr. Chalin, of Cantbridge,
Mass. The Dr. said there was no relief for
him at that tia-e,-but at the age of thirty six or
seven, there would be a change; that the brain
was too much expanded fr the craim,and there
would at that age he a contractio, which would
enable it to act healthfully.

His anxious father and family saw their hopes
perenlptorily deferred for nineteen years. That
time has recently expired, and to their greatjiy
the prophecy is fulfilled. The man began to
inquire r his books, asi be had just id them
dow, and resumed his mathemattical tudies

where he left them.
There was no trace on his mind of this long

lank in his life, or of any thing which has oc-
curred is it, and he did not know that he was
almost fatty years of age.

The eirm suance of greatest interest is, that
whereas Ih wet into this state olderangement
in deep reliiom uaxisty, he came out of it with a
bright ohristen hope, which had been obtained
without the knowlsdge ot his friends a short

time before.

Po • Aar..-In a city well known to everybody, (if they can find out the name,) a poeti.
.Ical genies was hauled op betore a magistrate

1Rw k)umig a girl ane kicking up a dust, and the

l ,algitstrt-bs your name John Jay?
Prisoner-Yeyor honor, so the people

r say.
S ug Was it you that kissed the girl and rais.

Sed the alarm?
Prig-Yes, your honor, but I thought it was

d1a harm.
a eag-You rascal did you coas bet ret

Smake rhymes

d Pri-No, your honor, but t wj asometimes.
S MaJg-be eo yu samp; get of my

A Pi--Theak'e, hoer, ithe you

Sgular and al"
g drama was ely oberved bythe

* crew ofa French sloop.ofwar, recently return.

r ed from a voyage to the seas of India. A dos.on monkeys had been put on board and tied on

'deck, where they had delightedtbe old tars fromSmorning tll sight withjheir frolics and gambol..
Some, however, discontented with the short
Apace allotted to them, broke their ch•is, inva.
ded the captain's cabi, jumped over chairs and

Stables, spia the ink on official documents, and
.behaved in such an inconsiderate manner that

,their death was resolved upon and the warrantSassued on the spot. The order to throw these
I poor inmocet victims overboard was received

with general sadmes on the Iorward deck.
TLhe sailrs, aler a eoeulaauion decider that a
raft should he built upon which the poor crea
tures might at least lad one chice ulsalvstion.
All hands were soon at work and the raft con.
plted as mall meast made fast to it. a sail hoisted
n the direction o the curreal, a good sappty ol
bisnt and crackers and a casku water wee
put on board, and the twelve untir*unate out.
laws were abandoned to their uabnhappy te.
We have been told, and wiuingly bhasove, test
the old sailors were moved even to tears, and
waving their hats, remained on deck watctlng
with aniious solicatude the t&ail eaisarkstwn un.
1il it was out of saght and disappeared towaids
the land, where thby uped n mlgatgu a nhore
on u - megas5wig arat-d to T. i

TuE GOLD MINRS NOT INEXHAUSTIBLE.
-T'l'heYew London Star, of December II. pub-
lishes a letter from Thomas Douglass, Esq, of
that city, who dates at "Gold Diggins, on
American River," as early as the 10th of July
toasting of the wealth of the gold m;nes and the
proliatus his own digging and washing. Nev.
ertheless, he mentions one or two facts which
express a word of meaning, and are worthy of
the attention of sonte of the sufferers from the
Cahtlfrnia fever here at home, as showing that
this wondertul gold mine resembles all other
gold mines the world has yet known, in not be.
Iug altogether inexhaustible. He describes the
the amounut of gold taken out of the earth as be-
ing prodigious, there being "hundreds of per.
suns," he says, "who daily obtained /rom ball
a pound to two pounds," etc. But he goes on
to make the following observation :

"I his cannot last long; very many of the
rich deposites have already been thoroughly
drained. The business is already precarious,
depending very much upon luck in finding a
rich place. Almost any one, however, with
industry and sagacity," (and luck, as before in
finding a rich place) "may average from 1 to 2
ozs. per day. Before, however, persons can ar-
rive here from the States, it will, in all probabil.
ity be much less lucrative."

Really, these "rich p'a.rrs" are getting work.
ed out very soon; and it is a hard case it one
must have good luck, before being sure of not
getting into a very precarious business. Sup.
pose, however, one has the luck to "average
from one to two ounces per day," what will be
the profit, with gold at $7 an ounce , (at which
it was selling at San Francisco) and the cost of
subsistence, and all the necessaries of life seven
times as great in California as here I It will
not be difficult to prove, by arithmetical calcula-
tion, that the average profits ofgold mining must

Iprove about equal to the average proceeds
labor at home, or about one or two dollars a day,
no such great matter after all; or scarcely
sufficient, at least, to reward the risk ofemigra-
tion and the cost of an expensive voyage and
outwt.-NortM Ameriae.

PLANx RoAns.-A eaersepoadent of the New
York Journal, writing tfrm Onondago county,
in that State, says :-

"A plank road is being eonstructedfrom Car.
illus to Marcellus, at a cot of 81,500 per mile
-Plank three inches thlck is used, and the
road is graded eight feet each side of the plank.
ing. These new roads are so popular here.
that by and by every farmer will be for having
plank road from his house to his har. They
are making the farmers rich. The extensive
use of plank roads has raised the price of lumber.

Urraz Rivlgs c.oss wrrIT Ica-Cao••-
ras A CIcIcr vAr.-The steamer Pqease,

arrived here yesterday, reports, that by a teli.
graphdispatch, dated Cincinnali, the 6th instant
received at Louisville, it is stated that the AI.
legl•ny river was closed with ice; that at
Pitwburg, three were but fur and a half feet
water in the channel of tho Ohio river, and fall.
iog fast.
it i also announced, that three cases of chol.

era occurred at cincinnati, on the 0th inst.
N. O. Com. Tfimes.

Old Bricks and Plaster as Fertiiers-
Bricks contain routed alumina, and silicate of
potash. 't'he first produces one oi the best of
soils, and the second forms a portion ofall grass,
straw, grain and corn. Wheat contains more of
it than any other grain.

A Chinese farmer will scrape the plaster
rooms. and re.plaster them at his own e
for the sake of applying the old plaster t
land; yet in our highly intelligent e
permit hundreds of tons asally to te wn
away rather than to take the ilect
it. Old plaster contains more or itrate
of lime, whioh is a most ure.-
An. Agra

tAND rAVjulS PLANTATIOIS,

BY J. M. CAT d , B. SHEPHERD
Order• r r w ng Lands, laying out Ca

ed psotiles. for the same where.
excavations will be shown-

ur for aps of Plantations, representing ali
improvements, in the areas of differento prioo•
of tbhe field, the ditches, canals, road., fences.
snd all information useful to planlers (or reler
ence, will be promptly attended to. Commu.
oications addressed to them at Franklin, Lou

N. B. Patents fot Lands procured. Om.d7

SPLAlNE & COOK,
AttratM sad Ooamllon at Law,
Have assuciated themselves in the practice o

their proession. Legs business of all kinds
promptly attended to.

Office on Maia street, Franklin, Lou.
Oct. 5th, 1848. A. 3 assAws.

m. C. COOK.

W. W. RICE,
Attorney at Law,

frauklfa, Iea.

JOEN B. LEA,
Atteraey at Law,

Will attend to the practice othis proessiom
in the mseveral court o 'te Fouteeth Judicial
Diatrict.

All collectioso which may be esdastsd to
him, prompty attended to.
O Offce at the 'ranklia Erzehap.

HB. DERART,
Respectfully tenders his services to the public
is tae practic of his prouesim. Me may be
fed at all times at the Deart pkaIatio.

I•ri s(S J ary, Sept 10,1467-

M. A. FRAZER,

fttoz.ey and Oounellor at Law,
Will practice an the Courts composing the

Fourteenth Judicial District.
OFFICE AT THE FRANKLIN EXCHANGE.

D. EDWARD CROSLAND,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Franklin, La.
All professional business confided to him wil

receive prompt attention.
Office fronting the Court House and forwerly

occupied by R. W. Stewart, Esq.
Nov. 27, 1848.

HENRY C. WILSON,
Attorney at Law,

Having located in Franklin, will attend to
the practice of his profession, in the several
Courts of the Fourteenth Judicial District.

Professional business confided to his care
will be promptly attended to.

Office 2d door from the Reading Room.

Notice.
STATE OF LOUISIANA.

District Court,
Parish of St. Mary.

Estate of Prudence Goodwin, dec.
Whereas JOHN B. LFA, of said par.

a.h, has filed in this court a petition prayiag
,hat he may be appointed administrator of the
,aid estate

Notice is hereby given to all those whom it
doth or may concern to show cause if any they
have, withic ten days from the date hereof, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be grant.
ed. J V FOURIMY, Clkek.

Parish of St. Mary, January 12 1849.

Avil.
ETAT DE LA LOUISIANE.

Cour de District,
Parobsee Sie Marie.

Succession de feu PrudeunceG Godmo
Attendu que JOHN B. LEA earglu

done epite cour une petition, demnandant quoedm
ietres d'adoninistratoo de la dite sooessio teld
sowent accorde.

AVIS est par le premt doon toutos mem
que cela peut coocerner d'avoir dduire
les dix jours qui suivront la date do prAs-at
les raisons (si aucunes ils ont) pour
il n. serait pas fait droit sa demande.

J V FOURMY,
Berese de Greffier, 12 Jaouer, I

Alamaacs I Al
DL D. JAYNE would the

public that he publishes gratnit.
ous distribution, by himself agents,
an Almanac. carled Jayae'i Almanac,
And Guide To Health.
The calculations for are made

with great care ad and for five differ.
ent Latitude sad s, so as t-oeke
them equally a Calendar io every
part of the U s and British North
America. printed on good paper,
and with new type, and are neatly
bousd, ides being the and most accurate

nted in the United States. they
large amount of valuable informatos,

to the wants of all, and of that kind too,
ich cannot be found in books.
His Catalogue of Diseases, with remarks

ahd directions for their removal is really inval.
uable, and make them welcome visiters is every
house they enter. Every family should possess
at least one of these Anuals. His Almanae
for 1849 is now ready for distribution, o which
he designs to publish at least Tbo kil•Ueu,
and to order that every family in the United
states and Britisn America, may be furnished
with a copy, he hereby Invites Merchplts, and
dtorekeepers to forward their orders to him as
early as possible and they shall bee upplied gra.
tuitously with as many copies as they may deem
tecessary to supply their various customers.
i'hey are also invited at the same time, to seed
Scopyof their "Business Card ", which will be
drioted and placed on the cover of the AlSmmas

.ent them, also without charge.
They are also requested to give all necessary

lirections how the Almanacs should be forar.
led to them. By law theycannot be seat by

rnail unless the postage is first paid as them
here.

Orders (poet paid,) directed to Dr. D Jayne,
Philadelphia, will meet with prompt attention.

Families can obtain these Almanacs Grads
of DR. RABE 4 CO,

Apothecary Hall, Franklin La.
Agents for the sale of Dr. Jayne's Celebrated

Family Medicines.

PFie Gums.
A fewestra fine Ldoun tun mede to order

and for rsle by 8. SMITH.

each I rtees 1or Sle.
The subrsriber has about 200 young Peach

Trees on hand which he esrs for sale os ra-
seable terms. Persotn wishiag to peuchas
would do well to apply early, belb the plat.
tug season cloes. Apply at Mr. J. B. Mer.
phy's plasaties. Ia the sear of Frakll.

LOIS GOICL
t. Mary's prinds, Jea. 4, 184.

All peroses ass heby biiu mat tof age
or tike ia psysaeat, a de till nd ysby mea set
uede psyable to Mrs. Dredss, for S, as
the coesidera•es r which the sssam s gi-
ea hate mat bees .mpd w and I shl ast
pay the mas.

SHOIATIO STANSU•UT.
Dee. S!,190-!SL

5


